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CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY 
School of Music 
presents 
New Music Ensemble 
Sean Heim, Director 
Thursday December 10, 2009 • 8pm 
Salmon Recital Hall 
Program 
The Pillars of Karnak Reginald Smith Brindle 
Adam Borecki and Daniel De Arakal - guitars 
Sub Rosa Gavin Bryars 
Kyle Chattleton - recorder, Crystal Holtzendorff-· clarinet, 
Daphne Medina - violin, Ann Marie Kawai- bass, 
Adam Borecki - piano 
Triptych Adam Brown 
Rachel Wilson - soprano, Collin McClanahan - saxophone, 
Kevin Baker - bass, Craig Shields - percussion, 
Brian Andrews - piano 
Vertical Thoughts V Morton Feldman 
Fission 
Kirsten Wiest - soprano, Nathan Campbell - tuba, 
Daniel Gibson - violin, Craig Shields - percussion, 
Alphonso Sanchez - piano 
Brian Andrews 
Lauren Aghajanian - flute, Trevor Sullivan - clarinet, 
Maria Myrick - violin, Scott Kawai - cello, 
Craig Shields - percussion, Patrick Guttman - piano 
-Intermission-
Nagoya Guitars Steve Reich 
Patrick Shiroishi and Joe Zamudio- guitars 
Kami Scott Kawai 
I. ITADAKIMASU - ''I Shall Humbly Receive" 
Daphne Medina and Maria Myrick- violin, 
Jonathan Wooldridge - viola, Scott Kawai - cello 
For Franz Kline Morton Feldman 
Kirsten Wiest - soprano, Adam Brown - flugelhom, 
Daphne Medina-violin, Scott Kawai- cello, 
Craig Shields - percussion, Alphonso Sanchez - piano 
fuC J Tu~Mey 
New Music Ensemble 
